
I am convinced that most people have never lived and served in a 
healthy gospel community. When you speak to them about a “healthy 
church,” they really don’t have categories for what you’re saying. Like so 
many things, until you experience healthy gospel-formed and gospel-
shaped community you have no idea what you’re missing. But when 
you get a taste, it’s life changing! You see with new eyes, you feel with 
deeper passion, and you’re energized with fresh life that all emanates 
from the gospel itself. Philip Duncanson proves himself an able tour 
guide to gospel community, pointing out the unique sights and sounds 
through testimony, biblical exposition, and even beautiful artistry. If 
“gospel community” or “healthy church” sounds vague to you or some-
one you know, let this book be their tour guide. If they taste the differ-
ence, it’ll change their lives.

-- Thabiti Anyabwile
Senior Pastor, First Baptist Church of Grand Cayman
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FOREWORD

Dietrich Bonhoeffer begins his classic work, Life Together, by quoting 
Psalm 133:1: “Behold, how good and pleasant it is when brothers dwell 
in unity.” Reflecting upon these inspired words, Bonhoeffer writes: 
“The physical presence of other Christians is a source of incomparable 
joy and strength to the believer.” Indeed, there may not be a more pre-
cious grace in all God’s kingdom than is the grace of the communion 
of the saints. The biblical expression of the church of Jesus Christ on 
earth is a joy incomparable. 

In March 2008, I joined with a small group of believers in Christ and 
believed God for a community of Christians now known as East Point 
Church. Like any church plant it has not been all peaches and cream 
(even in Georgia). We have had our share of setbacks and successes.  
We have seen moments of great faith and periods of doubt and frustra-
tion. Yet, over these few years the one constant has been the faithful-
ness of our God and the difference he delights to make in his people 
through the gospel of Jesus Christ. Through it all, he has continued to 
mold and shape us into community. 

As the lead pastor of East Point Church I have had the unique vantage 
point of seeing EPC from its embryonic stage up until now. I recall 
distinctly praying to God for men who would carry the vision of the 
church with me, love the gospel, and desire above all else the glory of 
God’s name. God not only answered my prayer, but he went above and 
beyond my request. He brought together men and women who not 
only caught the vision but also desired to share in and sacrifice for the 
gospel of Jesus Christ.  

This book is filled with the grace of God, and the vision of EPC. It 
contains the stories of some of the men and women who have been 
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changed by the love of God and thus have made EPC a place where 
grace and love are real.  It contains the heart of a community of believ-
ers seeking to understand and live the gospel of Jesus Christ together. 
The writing of this book, however, is the heart’s vision of one man in 
particular, Philip Duncanson.  

Today (and always) I give God thanks for Philip. His desire to know 
Christ and make him know is infectious. When he first mentioned to 
me the idea for the book you have in your hand and the desire to pull 
together the stories you are about to read, I knew it was something 
straight from his heart. I also knew he was the man to put it together.  
This book will be an encouragement to all who read it, and thus it will 
be a reflection of Phil, who is a gospel encouragement to all who know 
him.  

I have the blessing of knowing and serving with the men and women 
whose stories of grace are contained in these pages. I am confident that 
you will resonate with their testimonies as well. Even if you are not a 
member of EPC, prayerfully you will recognize the God we seek to 
serve and prayerfully you will find your story in these pages as well.  
Psalm 133 states:  “Behold, how good and pleasant it is when brothers 
dwell in unity!...For there the Lord has commanded the blessing, life 
forevermore.”

If East Point Church is a blessing to anyone it is because God has gra-
ciously granted us the blessing of life forever in Jesus Christ – eternal 
life together.
  

Pastor Tony Carter
East Point Church 2012
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The idea for a book always starts somewhere. It could be during an 
intense time of study or often it emerges from a lifetime of contemplat-
ing a particular thought or idea. To be honest, the idea for this book 
was nowhere on my radar. Writing a book has never been a pressing 
aspiration, only more like a “someday” type of desire. All that changed 
soon after a trip to the Together for the Gospel conference in 2010.

A group of men from my church headed to Louisville to spend three 
days singing and sitting under the wonderful truths of the gospel ex-
pounded by uniquely gifted men. Each talk challenged, edified and 
left us yearning for more of God. The weight of the gospel landed with 
force as we were exhorted to remain committed to the biblical gospel 
and to resist the temptation to adjust it in anyway. There was one talk 
that perhaps more than the others provided the most discussion among 
our group.  It was the message given by Thabiti Anyabwile that caused 
us to think deeply and provided much fodder and debate among the 
fellas. So impactful was the discussion, it followed us home and briefly 
came up at a weekly men’s fellowship time. Later that day I received 
an e-mail from Lee Fowler (whose story you will read in this book) 
detailing his take on the talk and the profound implications he gleaned 
from it.  

INTRODUCTION

Hey guys, 

I wanted to make sure I communicated some of my thoughts con-
cerning Thabiti’s “multi-ethnic, not multicultural” comments in terms of 
encouragement to you rather than ordinary hypothetical discussion 
over a meal.  

The thrust I took of Thabiti’s argument and the part that makes me 
say “Amen” the most, was to be an encouragement not to define 
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our churches by anything but the gospel. That seems to be a pretty 
simple, straightforward message; but some of its implications would 
change the way a lot of places do church. When a church becomes 
culturally self-conscious in terms of its ethnic, racial, social, and vo-
cational makeup, that often leads to an overemphasis on drawing 
a certain kind of person with a certain kind of strategy. The church 
starts to look like a formula more than a Bride. We aren’t to be 
choosing which adornments will make the Bride more attractive. We 
are to be putting on Christ and reaching out with His message, not 
any other. 

If in planting East Point you guys had sought to be racially diverse by 
intentionally changing your worship style or by intentionally changing 
your preaching style, that would have focused not on Christ, but on 
the jar of clay that should contain Him. Sure, there are elements of 
our church that probably look more like what people associate with 
congregations that are predominately white; but you never made 
those decisions to appeal to that demographic. Similarly, if you had 
very self-consciously decided, in order to preserve your sense of 
what people perceive as a culturally black church, to keep elements 
regardless of their spiritual import, that would have been a simi-
lar deviation from your own stated purpose of “pointing people to 
Christ.” You would have been pointing them to cultural elements of 
your church, either compromised or magnified “black” elements of 
the church. You would have been trying on different helmets to see 
which worked best.   
 
I can honestly say that one of the most amazing testaments to the 
authenticity of the gospel you present is how “mono-cultural” that 
presentation has been. You don’t make self-conscious decisions to 
manipulate the people your church “attracts.” The gospel is the defin-
ing message and rule for church decisions. That is the helmet you 
wear and the helmet I pray we always wear. The culture of Christ at 
EPC isn’t perfect. But we rely on Christ to fix those perfections, not on 
manipulating worship music and outreach mechanisms. You would 
never say, “Let’s cut the banjo from music because Stephen doesn’t 
like it.” You may say, however, “Let’s cut the banjo from the music 
because it distracts from our worship.”

I can personally attest to how there has been something incredibly 
“experiential” and cathartic in our collective stripping away of our 
personal cultures. For example, I would formerly associate more 
strongly with musical taste and sense of humor than I would have 
with my brothers and sisters’ faith in Christ. The joy I have found in 
our collective association with our Savior has been far greater than 
I found in obscure music. Thabiti’s message advocated that stripping 
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away process (which you, Pastor Carter, mentioned at The Pub on 
Wednesday night as well) as a step towards pushing a congre-
gation towards Christ-displaying culture. That is the mono-culture of 
which he spoke.

I found this quote from a blog linked to on Justin Taylor’s blog, and I 
think it seconded some of the reservations you both might have had:
“Thabiti’s message was very good– especially his point that Paul’s 
ministry was driven by a pastoral purpose. In fact, Col. 1:28, 29 
were the verses that God used to drive me into the pastorate and it 
is always ringing in my ears. The problem for some in my crew was 
that he over-simplified the cultural issue, made some very broad state-
ments, and wound up muddying the water. [For the record, some of 
my friends do the same thing from a different perspective.] I found 
myself saying to our people that I think if we were sitting around, 
drinking coffee and talking it out with Thabiti we’d probably agree 
on more than it felt like in parts of his sermon. And honesty, if 7,000 
people listened to my preaching on any given Sunday I’d probably 
need to issue clarifications after each sermon.”

I think the problem with Thabiti’s message, if there was any (Ha!), 
was that he gave a very broad description in terms of orientation 
(stop looking at it from this perspective and look at it from this other 
perspective), but gave little help in terms of specific application. The 
problems he seemed to be addressing were problems of perspective 
not the practices that arise out of them. In defense of his focus, how-
ever, I think it’s safe to say you’ll encounter fewer vision-compromising 
problems if you’re seeking to push your people towards Christ than 
if your intent was to pull people into the building by some strategic 
or cultural manipulation. The key is not what to do with practices, 
but what to do with a flawed orientation. EPC is a testament to the 
accord that rises when the correct orientation is maintained. What 
cultural dissonance arises leads only to a better understanding of 
Jesus. One brother going “Huh?” when the worship leader pulls out 
a harmonica is followed with “I must really love this brother” rather 
than “We need to add more harmonica’s to attract more harmonica 
types” or “We need to take away the harmonica so we get no more 
of them.”

I am incredibly passionate about what I’ve learned about Christ as 
I’ve walked among you all. I am humbled about how cocky I was 
when I didn’t know anything at all (still don’t!). I praise God for the 
unity that really has resulted from a common passion for the gospel.  
It’s not just your slogan; it really happens.  

-Lee
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As I read this well-argued and equally well-written e-mail, my heart 
was stirred to the fact that Lee had a story. Lee had a gospel story that 
radically changed him and his views regarding the Church and the 
community we call the body of Christ.  

As I began to recall some of the conversations I engaged in with others 
in our church, there seemed to be a constant theme emerging from all 
of them. They were impacted, they were being challenged, and they 
too were amazed at just how wonderful and vitally important gospel 
community is in the life of a Christian. Each time, I would leave those 
conversations with my heart and my affections for the local church in-
tensely inflamed. Time and time again I was met with a greater passion 
to see God glorified through the local church.  

That is the reason for this book. The gospel is not only a message but 
it is the tool God uses to build and grow His flock. People are not 
changed simply because they are in community.  The church is not the 
only institution that can claim the core value of community. But the 
church is the only institution that has been entrusted with the gospel 
and therefore it is gospel community that changes people. Throughout 
this short book I want to explore why gospel community is necessary, 
outline the fruit it produces, and also hear from those who have been 
impacted by it. These short testimonies are the stories that have en-
couraged and inflamed my passion for the local church.

My prayer is that this book would do the same for you. May your heart 
be encouraged to know that the power of the gospel builds a commu-
nity. May it ignite in you a passion and desire to be part of a gospel 
community. And may God use you to grow others and in the process 
grow you as well.

Soli Deo Gloria!
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Some of my earliest childhood memories stem from my times spent at 
church. Church on Sunday was part of life, part of what we did and I 
knew no other way. I distinctly remember wanting to attend my first 
ever New York Giants football game with a friend who had invited 
me along. Unfortunately there was a problem. The game took place 
on a Sunday and I was going to have to miss church to attend. Well, 
my parents weren’t buying it; “we don’t skip church on Sundays to go 
to football games.” Needless to say, my first Giants game would come 
later in life…on a Saturday.

As I have grown older and by the mercy of God, come to saving faith, 
I have learned to appreciate the emphasis and priority of church at-
tendance my parents instilled in me while growing up. The weekly 
gathering of the people of God is vitally important and is not only 
commanded in Scripture, and therefore by God, but is also good for 
us. When the saints gather, it is a time for worship, praise, encourage-
ment, service, and fellowship. It is a time to be prepped and reloaded 
for the battle that we as Christians fight every day. Regrettably, I must 
say this has not always been my point of view. Growing up, church was 
like school, it was something you had to do whether you liked it or not.  
School didn’t start on Monday; it started on Sunday and the weekend 
ended on Saturday. That’s just the way it was. It became routine and 
mundane: go to church, participate in Sunday school, sing songs, listen 
to the sermon, wait till my parents finished talking, and then go home.  
I was not the greatest student in the world. So when I left school, I was 
through. I had performed my required duty for the day. Well, the same 
was true for church: Once we left the parking lot, I checked out. My 
Sunday duty was complete.  

But even as I grew in grace, my love for the church unfortunately did 
not follow suit and could even at times be described as nonexistent.  In 
fact, for the early part of my Christian walk I underestimated the value 
of the local church, continuing to see it as a duty rather than a delight. 
It wasn’t until I began to experience and understand gospel community 
that my love and enthusiasm for the local church blossomed. It wasn’t 

A LOVE FOR THE CHURCH
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until the theology that I so firmly held on to began to find expression 
in community and really impact and produce noticeable change, did 
that love begin to flourish.

I had for so long only saw the church as something that Christians had 
to do, rather than a privilege that God grants to His children, helping 
them to grow and live the abundant life Jesus promised. As I sat back 
and contemplated this community I was deeply falling in love with, 
there were things that were different, unique, attractive, and even con-
tagious; there was fruit that defined this community. The stories I will 
highlight in this book did not happen by accident; they were produced 
by the sovereign hand of God. He is the conductor. He placed the 
pieces together. He is forming and fashioning a people for His glory.  
This is the church, a community of people from every tribe, tongue 
and nation that Jesus died for and will one day present to the Father 
without spot or blemish.

Like me, Stephen grew up going to church. In fact, as you read his 
story, you will see that much of his life has been defined by and sig-
nificantly influenced by his church community. What is so wonderful 
about Stephen’s story is that it reminds us that God is not through with 
us. His desire is our sanctification and much of that growth takes place 
in gospel community. When I heard Stephen’s testimony I could not 
help but recall the words from Derek Webb’s song, The Church:

“’Cause I haven’t come for only you
but for my people to pursue
you cannot care for me with no regard for her
if you love me you will love the church”

“So those who received His word were baptized, 
and there were added that day about three thousand 
souls. And they devoted themselves to the apos-
tles’ teaching and the fellowship, to the breaking of 
bread and the prayers.” Acts 2:41-42

Growing up as a young man in church, these verses 
were instilled in me as guidelines for my Christian 
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walk. In these verses we are told not to forsake 
the assembling of ourselves with one another. Luke 
reminds us that we are to engage in fellowship and 
to care for one another as the early church demon-
strated. That is what God would have us do.

All of my life, the friends and associates that I’ve 
had have always come as a result of my involve-
ment in church. Most of the activities and events 
I participated in outside of school always revolved 
around church in some way or another. Living in a 
Christian community is what I have always known 
and been a part of; but I must say, for the first 
time I am part of an intentional gospel community.  
This is most evident in the way I have been chal-
lenged. I have come to understand that to be in 
gospel community with other believers takes work. 
I have found that there must be conscious, pur-
poseful, and deliberate actions while loving, caring, 
and communing with the people of God. Most of 
the time that means my life must be marked with 
sacrifice, the denying of self, and the giving up of 
worldly comforts.  

However challenging it may be, living in gospel com-
munity has been rewarding as well. I am growing in 
the areas mentioned above and am reminded that the 
serving of others is a gift words can’t express. In 
Matthew 4 when Jesus called the first disciples, 
He called them to follow Him. There was no hesi-
tation. The disciples left what they were doing; 
they left everything they had and followed Jesus 
for the rest of their lives. They were convinced 
that serving Him was the best and most rewarding 
way to fulfill their days on this earth. Being in gos-
pel community has compelled me to put the needs 
of others ahead of my own for the sake of Christ. 
It has not been easy…there have been times when I 
just did not feel like serving others. But seeing the 
joy of those around me as a result of my willing-
ness to be obedient reminds me that this work is 
not about me, it is about bringing glory to Christ.
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The diagram above is known as a spider chart. It is often used in pre-
sentations to help people relate concepts and ideas to a central theme.  
The central hub or the body gives meaning to the extensions or legs 
of the chart. Everything in the outer circles can only be expressed by 
the central idea flowing out of the center circle. This is what I mean 
when I say the “gospel hub” and how I illustrate the gospel impacting 
a community. 

This is what I think Paul is seeking to communicate to the Philippians.  
In chapter 2, where Paul is urging the saints to keep the gospel the 
main thing, he is reminding them of the hub, the foundation and the 
mortar on which the church is built and held together.  If the gospel is 

THE GOSPEL HUB

THE GOSPEL
The Person & Work of Christ

JOY

HUMILITY

SERVICE

UNITY

GRACE
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not at the heart of the community, if it is not the catalyst for all that is 
done, sooner or later what you think is community will ultimately be 
reduced to a group of believers who get together because they share an 
affinity of some sort. A central focus and emphasis on the gospel needs 
to be the goal from the very beginning if a local church desires to see a 
transformed community. But here’s the thing, to be “gospel centered” 
is a popular buzz word in evangelical circles these days. However, it is 
not enough just to list it as one of your core values on your website; 
to be gospel centered is to intentionally live it out. It is to make sure 
that far flying above the other flags you are waving is the gospel flag 
that says we are a community that defaults to the good news that Jesus 
Christ saves sinners.

When the gospel is the hub, everything else operates out of it; that’s the 
point of the spider chart. It becomes your default, the litmus test, and 
the lens through which everything else is viewed. What will then begin 
to happen is the power of the gospel will burst through the community 
like a wrecking ball, shattering traditions, crumbling preconceived no-
tions and stereotypes, while at the same time; like that of an attentive 
sculpture, begin shaping and forming a beautiful community only God 
could fashion through His gospel. God is a master sculpture and we 
are His clay. And I am thankful to be a part of a community He calls 
beloved.

Christopher Ash says it this way in his book The Priority of Preaching: 

“The wonder is not that our churches are not perfect. The 
wonder is that they are beginning to bring together unlikely 
people, that they are pulling against the culture that keeps 
one race together or one class together or one type of person 
together.

This movement from homogeneity to heterogeneity cannot 
be engineered by positive discrimination (the token differ-
ent person) or by hectoring or lecturing (You rotten old 
middle class Christians ought to be more multicultural). It 
will only be created supernaturally by the preached word of 
grace in Jesus Christ.”
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The gospel brings people together that would not normally be together 
and begins to produce evidences of grace only the gospel could pro-
duce. It leaves marks so indelible and so unique that at close examina-
tion one could only conclude that the gospel is at work among these 
people.

Fruit is inevitable in gospel community and it does not go unnoticed. 
The local body benefits and the church at large benefits as well. It is 
these marks that form and shape the community, attracting others to 
be a part.  

“This is different!”is a statement I have surprisingly heard on multiple 
occasions. Now, sometimes a statement such as that could be viewed as 
negative. A kind of polite and nice way of saying, “you guys are crazy!” 
But it can also be used to express a sense of relief, a feeling of finding 
what you have been looking for. When experiencing gospel commu-
nity for the first time, I am convinced “this is different” is a good state-
ment and find people come to realize they have found a home, a place 
where they can grow and be conformed to the image of Christ. So what 
makes it different? Surely it is not the cool programs, or atmosphere; 
although those can be attractive in themselves. I am persuaded that 
what makes the difference is the gospel and the impact it has on people. 
The gospel produces noticeable change in people, making them coun-
tercultural. It is so life-altering that all you are able to say is, “Wow, this 
is different!”

Let’s examine some of the fruit the gospel produces and see what the 
fuss is all about.

HUMILITY

Humility is a telltale sign of gospel community. One reason that is the 
case is because in our sinful nature we tend to boast about that which 
we love most. The problem is, what we love most is ourselves and it 
causes us to promote our abilities and to boast in our own strengths.   
But a right understanding of the gospel shatters that type of thinking 
and practice, causing us to see and observe the humility of Christ and 
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strive to have His mind among us (Philippians 2:2).  The humility the 
gospel produces forces you to see yourself as a sinner in need of grace 
and that there is nothing good in you that should cause you to boast, 
that there is nothing that makes you any better than the brother or 
sister you find yourself in community with.  

That type of thinking has reverberating effects on a community as the 
gospel produces humble saints. Brothers and sisters begin to share their 
sin and seek prayer for the areas of life they are struggling with.  They 
feel open to pray in corporate settings and are willing to let you in 
their homes even if everything isn’t quite all together or even when 
they don’t have much to offer you. It produces people who are willing 
to ask questions and are ok with saying I don’t know. Gospel humil-
ity produces a community of people who understand who they are 
individually in Christ and the numerous implications that has for the 
church of God corporately.

I think this is most evident when people use their gifts to edify the 
body. A number of people would not stress this as an aspect of humil-
ity but it really is. To sit on the gifts God has given you to build up the 
body would be an example of false humility. When you sit on those 
gifts it fosters pride and self-righteousness. Use your gifts to build up, 
consider others more highly than yourself, and heed the exhortation 
Paul gives to the churches in Rome.

“For by the grace given to me I say to everyone among you not to 
think of himself more highly than he ought to think, but to think with 
sober judgment, each according to the measure of faith that God has 
assigned.  For as in one body we have many members, and the mem-
bers do not all have the same function, so we, though many, are one 
body in Christ, and individually members one of another.  Having 
gifts that differ according to the grace given to us, let us use them…” 
Rom. 12:3-6

What a wonderful truth to contemplate:  God saves individuals and 
this salvation is always unto good works.  So the gifts, talents, and abili-
ties that God has fashioned in you are to be used for good and to bring 
glory to God.  Those who have been transformed by the power of the 
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“Now I would remind you, brothers of the gospel 
I preached to you, which you received, in which 
you stand, and by which you are being saved, if you 
hold fast to the word I preached to you - unless 
you believed in vain. For I delivered unto you as of 
first importance what I also received: that Christ 
died for our sins in accordance with the Scrip-
tures, that He was buried, that He was raised on 
the third day in accordance with the Scriptures.” 
1 Cor. 15:1-4

It is easy to gather, here and many other places 
throughout Scripture, that the gospel must have 
a primary place in the life of a believer.  For when 
Christ died, He made an accomplishment, namely the 
atonement of sins. That accomplishment is offered 
freely to whosoever.  When whosoever places faith 
in Christ’s accomplishment, that accomplishment 
is then applied to them, forgiving them their sins.  
And not only are their sins forgiven, but they are 
also counted as righteous, only for the righteous-
ness of Christ credited to them that He would 
bring them to God (1 Pet. 3:18). This is the gospel 
in summary.

I was raised in traditional white suburban Southern 
Baptist churches as a minister’s kid. I spent little 
of my childhood away from church life- both the 
institution and its subculture. Through my teenage 

gospel now see their gifts not as an avenue to promote themselves but 
as a means by which they may serve God’s people and promote Christ 
so that the world would see our “good works and glorify God.”  
1 Peter 2: 12  

Jeremy is a brother whose life has been so impacted by the gospel that it 
has deepened his love for Christ and increased his desire to use his gifts 
to serve Christ’s bride. As you read Jeremy’s story, it will be evident that 
he wants you to be impressed with Christ and His gospel story. Again, 
just another picture of how Jeremy desires to serve.
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years I was involved in most all church youth ac-
tivities and through college served as a youth intern, 
lead music, and knew very few people who were not 
familiar faces at my local church. I experienced 
many ridiculous, awkward, and beautiful stories 
you may find familiar regarding suburban American 
church life if you’ve spent much time in it.

I spent most of my younger years in a church in 
south Alabama during the late 80’s and early 90’s. 
My family and I have lifelong friends from this 
community. Later in high school and all of my col-
lege life, I lived in the next town only 30 minutes 
from this church and took advantage of continuing 
to enjoy these relationships. During this time, the 
church from my childhood asked me to help with 
incorporating contemporary music (here meaning 
something other than the choir and organ) into their 
Sunday morning worship. I was flattered by their 
offer and for several months made trips to chunk 
away on my guitar leading songs commonly heard on 
inspirational radio. I remember a particular moment 
of leading a song that about 20 out of 70 seated 
people were singing along with and two people at 
the very front standing with hands raised. Well into 
the song, the music minister began to flail his arms 
encouraging the congregation to now stand. Unpre-
pared for this and beginning to feel a sense of panic, 
I struggled to focus on where I was in the song 
while I watched about half of the people slowly 
stand up with discomfort for the end of the song. 
This was one of the more awkward experiences.

After a few months of this I realized that I was 
being used as a desperate attempt to draw new fac-
es into their dwindling congregation. I cannot say 
this enough: I was a DESPERATE attempt! As I 
began to see how their efforts were motivated by 
fear, fear of the demise of their congregation, I 
began to feel heartache for them. I recently saw 
an advertisement online for a church in that same 
small town which read:
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 “Not Your Typical Church: You won’t need Red Bull 
to stay awake here! Church shouldn’t be equated 
with a trip to the dentist. Don’t endure church, 
EXPERIENCE IT!”  Seeing this was a sad reminder 
of those church families who have confused cor-
porate worship as being “better” because it is now 
lively when it used to be dull. Such an evaluation of 
worship is based on useless information. 

Out of college and having moved to Atlanta for a 
job, I began attending a large church as a strang-
er in search of community and got mixed in with 
their different crowds. I joined one of their weekly 
dinner groups and even shared an apartment with 
my small group Bible study leader. They did all the 
church things that I was so familiar with.  They 
even spoke of God as though he was interesting. 
But as time crept by, I began to have doubts about 
my values and wondered if I was doing just enough 
“churchy” things to shield myself from the re-
sponsibilities of faith.  I had been to enough con-
ferences and heard enough sermons and sat through 
enough Bible studies to know that there is a dif-
ference between a message that causes me to feel 
big and one that declares God’s infinity. To me, God 
was no longer merely interesting.  He was deeply 
upsetting. I became restless and began to wonder 
what was missing. 

From close and frequent involvement within church-
es, I have witnessed many activities, some in which 
man was exalted, some in which Christ was ab-
sent, and what seemed the least common -- Christ 
exalting. And what I observed to be unique in the 
rare events where Christ was exalted is that they 
were the times when I, at the same time, felt both 
rebuked and overjoyed, afraid and befriended.  I ob-
served the many Christian churches and ministries 
who would often post detailed statements of their 
theological distinctives. However, after spending 
enough time listening, I observed in the attention of 
their preaching and practice, things that are at best 
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secondary or peripheral to the gospel.  As A.W. 
Tozer has said, “It is not so much what a church 
believes that matters so much as what a church 
believes with sufficient urgency to emphasize.”

Like a woman who thinks she needs plastic sur-
gery to be loved, many churches are in a mid-life 
crisis chasing after lovers less wild than Christ.  
I have learned that it is not hard to find numbers 
of churches driven by fear, shame, greed, or guilt, 
compromising their worship service styles, meth-
ods of discipleship, and the message that is of 
most importance in hopes of growing their numbers 
of attendees, therefore measuring the church as 
“successful.” 

The gospel is not limited to merely changing our 
corporate worship.  If history repeats itself, I 
will not be believing the gospel with sufficient ur-
gency, if at all, when I wake up tomorrow. I am a 
great sinner! My head will lift off my pillow and my 
universe will begin to orbit around myself. In judg-
ing my neighbor’s and my own actions, in the things 
I desire to do, in the things I want changed, in the 
way I try to make people perceive me and in all oth-
er things, my affinity will be to believe that I can 
redeem these things in my own power. The truth 
is Jesus Christ’s death has sufficiently paid for 
both my good and bad deeds. I cannot preach this 
to myself enough. We must continuously preach it 
to ourselves and to each other; for no one can be 
too gospel centered.  Martin Luther even emphasized 
that, “The gospel must not be written, it must be 
screamed!” This gospel message is what was hardly 
murmured in my churched upbringing, resulting in a 
hungry and restless soul.

In retrospect, I am especially in awe not only of 
God directing me to a Christ-centered church, but 
also for giving me so many opportunities to serve 
and grow here. When moving to this community, it 
was an overwhelming blessing to see everyone help in 
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the transition. After explaining my frustrations to 
a brother about not having air conditioning in June 
for the first two weeks living in East Point, trying 
to sound all wise, I said something about common 
graces and how my problems are small. He reminded 
me that our problem has indeed been solved.  Gos-
pel community - local works and words of grace 
and mercy – are being underscored in these and many 
other forms. All because our problem has been 
solved.

James Denney writes:
“No one can deny that the New Testament has va-
riety as well as unity. It is the variety which gives 
interest to the unity. What is it in which these 
people, differing as widely as they do, are vitally 
and fundamentally at one, so that through all their 
differences they form a brotherhood and are con-
scious of an indissoluble spiritual bond? There can 
be no doubt that that which unites them is a com-
mon relation to Christ -- a common faith in Him, 
involving religious convictions about Him.”

Through the amazing grace of God, I have met peo-
ple and have been directed to resources that have 
guided and encouraged me to wrestle out my faith 
with humility and most importantly to prioritize the 
gospel. They have shown me just a glimpse of the 
value of a gospel-centered church; they have chal-
lenged my desire for God’s word, and have convicted 
my indifference toward prayer. The sins of flippancy, 
slothfulness, false modesty, and many others are 
no stranger to my life and they are not small. But 
neither is our great Savior. Though my flesh desires 
approval of man, the power of the Spirit in the re-
membering of the work of Christ on the cross and 
His resurrection stirs my heart to believe that He 
pleads my pardon with His blood that God would 
look with favor on me. He is merciful to us. May 
God forgive me for the times I am ungrateful for 
the gift of congregational life and the gospel that 
sustains it. There is no church apart from Christ.
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UNITY

This is perhaps one of the most visible signs of gospel community.  
People tend to notice unity because the gospel brings people together 
that would not normally be together. That is what makes reading Ephe-
sians 2 so wonderfully mind-blowing. 

“Therefore remember that at one time you Gentiles in the flesh, called 
“the uncircumcision” by what is called the circumcision, which is made 
in the flesh by hands—remember that you were at that time separated 
from Christ, alienated from the commonwealth of Israel and strangers 
to the covenants of promise, having no hope and without God in the 
world.  But now in Christ Jesus you who once were far off have been 
brought near by the blood of Christ.  For He Himself is our peace, who 
has made us both one and has broken down in His flesh the dividing 
wall of hostility by abolishing the law of commandments expressed in 
ordinances, that He might create in Himself one new man in place of 
the two, so making peace, and might reconcile us both to God in one 
body through the Cross, thereby killing the hostility. And He came and 
preached peace to you who were far off and peace to those who were 
near.  For through Him we both have access in one Spirit to the Fa-
ther. So then you are no longer strangers and aliens, but you are fellow 
citizens with the saints and members of the household of God, built 
on the foundation of the apostles and prophets, Christ Jesus Him-
self being the cornerstone, in whom the whole structure, being joined 
together, grows into a holy temple in the Lord. In Him you also are 
being built together into a dwelling place for God by the Spirit.” Eph. 
2:11-22 

Not only did God reconcile us to Himself in Christ, but we have also 
been reconciled to one another. Jews and Gentiles are now one; they 
are brothers and sisters in Christ, a seemingly impossible task. The gos-
pel unites young and old, black and white, rich and poor, hip-hop and 
suits, preppy and vintage. The only reason this happens is because the 
gospel is the common denominator. Those who are in Christ know 
what is of first importance, namely that they who were once far off and 
enemies of God have now been adopted into His family and have the 
privilege to sit at His table and dine. Any differences we have – be it 
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cultural, economical, or generational – cancel themselves out in light 
of that reality.

When people come to East Point Church they are often taken aback 
by our diversity, not just racially, but also generationally and cultur-
ally.  The first questions they often ask are: “How do you guys do this?”  
“What did you do to make this happen?” The truth is, the gospel made 
it happen, because that is what the gospel does. We decided we were 
going to preach the gospel, point people to Jesus, and be passionate 
about the worship of our great God. And whoever showed up would 
show up and we would allow the gospel to define who East Point 
Church would be. 

When the gospel is at the hub, unity naturally flows because the gospel 
reconciles us not only to God but to one another.

One might say, “Yes, I agree that the Bible talks a great deal about unity 
and I affirm that those who are in Christ are now one.” Some might 
also say, “I believe that there is neither Jew nor Greek, slave nor free, 
male nor female” (Galatians 3:28). But what does that look like?  It’s a 
fair question. Although we are one in Christ, it is clear that we are not 
all the same. We dress, eat, think, talk, and express ourselves differently.  
Some of you wrongly refer to soda as “pop” or to sneakers as “tennis 
shoes.” Ok, maybe you’re not wrong, but it does prove the point that 
we are all different in many ways. And I think that is ok, as long as 
those differences do not supersede the uniting aspect of the gospel. 

Lee’s story is one that many of you will be able to relate too.  How are 
the cultural differences that I am so accustomed to display and define 
myself by now informed by the gospel? Lee’s story is indeed a testament 
that the power of the gospel makes us a new creature, and it compels us 
to display Christ and to be defined by Christ and Christ alone.

The New Testament is replete with monumental 
transformation and seeming paradox. The Word be-
comes flesh. The uncircumcision becomes the cir-
cumcision. Slaves become free men. Enemies become 
friends. Gentiles become Jews. Servants of sin be-
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come servants of righteousness. Water becomes 
wine. Persecutors become evangelists.  Adulterers 
are justified while religious leaders are condemned. 
The first is last. The virgin is with child. The dead 
are raised to life.

It is hard to imagine anything that demolishes ex-
pectations like the gospel does. One of the sim-
plest, yet most profound truths — that God the 
Father sent God the Son to live in perfect obedi-
ence, to die for the sins of His people, and to 
rise again from the dead — is at its core the most 
transformative truth in history.  It changes es-
teemed religious leaders into skeletons in a casket. 
It makes someone who wants to kill Christians 
into a Christian himself.  It gives life to those who 
are dead.  Oprah, self-help books, and other reli-
gions can change people. People can live drastically 
happier lives if they learn to “love themselves” and 
amazingly healthier lives if they eat less and exer-
cise more. But no Yoga for Dummies book is going 
to help you get out of the grave. Organically grown 
food will not and cannot give you life when you are 
dead.  It can whiten your sepulcher, but it cannot 
open it. The gospel alone can make the dead alive 
again. It alone brings spiritual life to dead sinners.  

Paul’s second letter to the Corinthians describes 
one particular aspect of the gospel: 
“From now on, therefore, we regard no one accord-
ing to the flesh.  Even though we once regarded 
Christ according to the flesh, we regard him thus 
no longer. Therefore, if anyone is in Christ, He is a 
new creation. The old has passed away; behold the 
new has come. All this is from God, who through 
Christ reconciled us to Himself and gave us the 
ministry of reconciliation; that is, in Christ God 
was reconciling the world to Himself, not counting 
their trespasses against them, and entrusting to us 
the message of reconciliation.” 2 Cor. 5:16-18
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Paul describes his work as a ministry of reconcili-
ation.  Once we have truly encountered the truth of 
the gospel, we no longer view Christ as we did in the 
flesh.  In our flesh, we are enemies with God.  The 
process of being transformed into a new creation 
entails a change in relationship between God and us.  
We are reconciled to Him because the cause of 
enmity, our sin, has been removed.  When the gospel 
interacts with our life, it does something nothing 
else can: it makes us friends with a holy, majestic 
God.  

It is understandable then that this transforma-
tion should be evident in the church. The church 
should be full of sinners reconciled to God, re-
joicing in their reconciliation and worshipping Jesus 
who effected reconciliation for them. Indeed, when 
the gospel is faithfully preached, reconciliation 
happens. In fact, one of the most visible and telling 
signs that sinners have been reconciled with God 
is that they are also reconciled with each other.  
They have a common Father, a brother in Christ, and 
are joint-heirs in the Kingdom. It is not surprising 
that the radical effects of the gospel in the New 
Testament are seen in transformed relationships in 
the church 2,000 years later.  

I tend to be an elitist when it comes to music, 
movies, and matters of taste. The hundreds of CDs 
in my collection are much better than the song 
you’re playing on your iPod right now. I think you’re 
lame if you think paying $100 on a meal for two is 
better than sharing a Polish sausage at Costco. I 
was never overtly dogmatic about my tastes, but I 
did tend to look for the fellowship and friendship 
of others who shared my perspective.  

Church was no different. Looking around when I 
first came to East Point Church, I saw no one 
who really shared the interests I did when we were 
outside the church doors.  No one had ever heard 
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of the bands I liked and would have probably turned 
it off if they did hear them. No one had grown up 
in a church like mine. While I attempted to be 
humble about it, when I first came to East Point 
Church, I had certain ideas about the way things 
should be done.  I liked what I thought to be 
the more “pure” and simple worship of acappella 
hymns. EPC used instruments and PowerPoint. I 
felt God’s sovereignty was impugned by too much 
talk of what humans are responsible for in salva-
tion; so I listened intently for any sign of compro-
mised predestination and election. They were nice 
people, and I was happy they were doing what they 
were doing. 

I must say I was quite puffed up with what 
amounted to a pitiful amount of knowledge and au-
thority. But, God be praised, East Point Church is 
nothing if it’s not a place where you hear the gospel. 
The gospel is preached at our Sunday night service. 
We talk about the gospel at the men’s fellowship 
on Tuesday mornings. We dissect the gospel on our 
Thursday evening Bible study.  And I read about the 
gospel on EPC’s blog. The more I heard the gospel 
preached, the more its transforming powers were 
evident. The more I heard the gospel preached, the 
less I looked to others to meet my expectations 
and standards for what church should be. Instead 
of being disappointed when someone with whom I 
had no common interest came through the church 
door, I began to rejoice that the gospel had drawn 
them there. The gospel became THE unifying factor 
for the relationships that were forming.  

I saw these changes not only in myself, but in 
those around me. I saw brothers and sisters set 
aside their expectations for how church should 
go and I saw them take up the gospel as the guid-
ing principle of fellowship. I continue to see my 
Christian family begin to look not more and more 
like me, but more and more like Christ. When I 
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compare my life story with the stories of those in 
our fellowship, I can see how the gospel has bent 
and diverted our paths so that they are all pointed 
towards Christ. The only relationship that remains 
important is the one we share in our Savior.  

Because of the unity found in the gospel, I can 
sing a song played and sung in a style I don’t ap-
preciate just as joyfully as if it were played in a 
style I do prefer.  If he’s teaching about the gos-
pel, I can sit under the teaching of an elder who 
doesn’t share any of my upbringings. Because they 
are earnest responses to the gospel of grace and 
genuine pleas to the sovereign Lord, I can rejoice in 
prayers longer than I am accustomed to. Brothers 
and sisters who don’t care for Appalachian folk 
music can nevertheless rejoice at the words of a 
hymn accompanied by a banjo when it is extolling 
the Cross of Christ. Those who value eight-plus 
hours of sleep at night can nevertheless rejoice at 
having bleary eyes the next morning after a church 
parking lot discussion on the atonement lasted late 
into the night.  

I am amazed that I am allowed to share in the 
radical transformations described in the New Tes-
tament story. The same God who raised Lazarus 
from the dead has given life to this dead sinner. The 
same God who transformed Paul from a Pharisee 
into a gospel evangelist is the same God who lets 
me share the good news of Jesus. The same God 
who was raised from the dead after suffering the 
wrath of God for my sins is the same God that 
will let this mortal see immortality with all of 
his brothers and sisters in Christ. My story, and 
the collective stories of the saints at East Point 
Church, are all swallowed up in the gospel.  We can 
rejoice, however, that He doesn’t just strip away 
our story; He makes us characters in a superior 
story, the most supreme story, His story.      
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SERVICE

If unity is the most visible fruit, service has to be one of the most en-
couraging fruit produced by the gospel. Jesus told His disciples that He 
did not come to be served, but to serve. And if through the gospel we 
are being transformed into the likeness of Christ, then we are slowly 
being changed from self-serving sinners into giving, service-oriented 
saints.  Jesus served us when He paid our debt on the Cross. Therefore 
it should compel us to serve others, not begrudgingly or selfishly, but 
joyously and sacrificially. The gospel produces servants and not only 
servants of Christ, but servants of one another.

You know the gospel has really impacted a community when people are 
not forced into service. It is easy to set up schedules and seek to guilt 
people in to service; but sooner or later, guilt driven-service leads to 
prideful, complaining, discouraged Christians. Gospel-driven service 
produces members who serve because they realize how much they have 
been forgiven, they realize how much their salvation cost Christ, and 
the natural response is to serve. They are indebted to mercy alone and 
joyously serve, without having to be asked or coerced.

Although this may be the most encouraging fruit we see the gospel pro-
duce in a church, it may often be and is probably the last fruit you see. 
Our selfishness is rooted deep within our hearts and it is ground that 
does not easily surrender. It is no coincidence that if you were to poll 
churches around the country, most of them would list finding people 
to serve as one of the main struggles they deal with.  There are churches 
all over the country that are faced with the 20/80 dilemma where 20% 
of the people are doing 80% of the work.  But should we be shocked?  
The church is made up of redeemed sinners and our tendencies are to 
serve ourselves and our needs before we serve the needs of others. So 
when people serve, it means that the gospel is beginning to blossom in 
the lives of the people. So when you notice it, my exhortation to you is 
to honor them. When you see evidences of grace in the area of service 
among your brothers and sisters in Christ, thank God for them.
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JOY

Joy for the Christian should be an ongoing occurrence. Paul tells us in 
Philippians chapter 4, that we are to rejoice always. Unfortunately, too 
many Christians live lives that are not marked with joy and an over-
whelming satisfaction in Jesus Christ. There are a number of reasons 
for this, one being not walking according the Spirit as we are told to do 
in Romans 8. And since we know that one of the fruits the Holy Spirit 
is working out in us is joy, to not walk in the Spirit is to not see the 
manifestation of that joy. However, I am convinced that most Chris-
tians lack joy because they allow their circumstances to be the catalyst 
or the motivation for their emotions. Things around them aren’t going 
well and their whole world falls apart and in their mind, Christ has left 
the throne.

But for the Christian, our joy should be found in a truth far more con-
stant than our circumstances. In fact, the Christian motivation is rock 
solid and never changes. Look at what Jesus tells the 72 disciples after 
they return from a successful mission.

“Behold, I have given you authority to tread on serpents and scorpions, 
and over all the power of the enemy, and nothing shall hurt you. Nev-
ertheless, do not rejoice in this, that the spirits are subject to you, but 
rejoice that your names are written in heaven.” 
Luke 10:19-20

The Christian’s joy stems from the gospel. Again, we see the hub pro-
ducing and informing the fruit. Your name being in the book confirms 
that you are one of God’s sheep, that He chose you before the founda-
tion of the world, and you are one for whom Christ has died. It assures 
you that you are secure no matter what happens and no matter what is 
going on around you. Jesus tells His followers to rejoice because they 
belong to God.

Now, what does that have to do with gospel community? Well, a com-
munity with the gospel at the hub celebrates it. The people are con-
stantly being redirected and being encouraged to turn from the cares of 
this world and focus their eyes upon Jesus. At every turn and in every 
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way you are being reminded of the atonement that was made for your 
sin. And like a dear sister with whom I was discussing this truth put it: 
“In a gospel community you are always listening, anticipating hearing 
the gospel because you know it’s coming. You know the good news is 
right over the hill.” 

The gospel produces joyful people because they know that apart from 
the grace of God rescuing them from their sin, only misery and hard-
ship would have marked their days.    

Misery. That is what a life is like apart from Christ; it’s miserable. It’s 
miserable because any faith and trust that is not found in Christ is 
hopeless, joyless, and bleak. This misery is true for those who think 
they are fine, those who are blind to the vain and joyless pursuit after 
the things of this world with its wealth, influence, power, and happi-
ness. It is an even more miserable condition to be made aware of your 
sin, to know you are the enemy of the God who has created heaven 
and earth, to know, as Hebrews 10:31 says, that “it is a terrible thing 
to fall into the hands of the living God.” The knowledge of our fate is 
pure terror because the weight of our sin is just that heavy. What joy 
it is then, to know that those who are made aware of their sin are soon 
made aware of their Savior. Misery of sin soon gives way to the joy of 
mercy and grace found in the gospel of Jesus Christ. 

Melanie’s story helps me to remember the joy of my salvation. As you 
read how God opened up her eyes to His grace and mercy, I hope you 
will see the joy of the Lord fueling her desire to be part of a gospel 
community.

I realized that I was lost in May/June 2004. I re-
member it so well because my father died in March 
of 2004 and it was during my trip to Ocala, Fl., 
to see my mom that my sister and brother-in-law 
helped me to realize that the relationship described 
in the Bible, the drawing of one unto God as de-
scribed in the Book of John, had not happened in 
my life. While it wasn’t a total surprise to me, 
because I always had questions about salvation, I 
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was shocked to finally have it confirmed.  After I 
returned back to Atlanta from my weekend trip to 
Ocala, I went to a local Church of Christ, like I 
did every Sunday, and sat with my aunt and uncle, 
like I did every Sunday; but this Sunday was dif-
ferent. I sat and listened intently to see if there 
was anything in the sermon that would address me 
-- a sinner -- in need of a savior. I would have even 
settled for mention of the word salvation. But to 
my disappointment … nothing. I went back the fol-
lowing Sunday and the Sunday after that and the 
Sunday after that and still nothing. The realities of 
what my sister and brother-in-law had shared with 
me were proving to be true.  

I bounced around for a while trying to find a church 
where I would hear the message of salvation. But 
to my dismay, it was as if those churches didn’t 
exist.  I finally, after much reluctance, called my 
sister and told her that I wanted to start listen-
ing in with their small group in Tallahassee who 
were regularly hearing the gospel from a faithful 
pastor.  I listened in every Sunday, hearing these 
sermons that spoke of a God I had never known. I 
read books by Charles Spurgeon, articles by Arthur 
Pink and many other names I had never heard of, all 
with the hope that they would lead me to Christ. 
I then began listening in for Bible study during the 
week.  This went on for three, almost four years 
and everyone that was around me, or part of our 
group, was being saved, but not me.    

It was impressed upon me and I was coming to 
the realization that once you were under convic-
tion of sin and knowledge that you were lost, there 
was nothing more important than coming to Christ. 
Actually you should literally drop everything and 
focus on seeking.  This of course bothered me 
and after seeing everyone around me being saved, I 
began to think that God had not saved me because 
I didn’t devote enough time to seeking Him. Then it 
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became that I didn’t read enough and so on.  So I 
would force myself to read with hopes that God 
would jump out of the pages of the Bible and an-
nounce Himself to me; but it didn’t happen. I read 
every verse with the hope that salvation was hid-
den in it; but it wasn’t. I began to focus more on 
what I was or wasn’t doing versus focusing on 
the fact that there was nothing I could do.  So I 
worked and did and did and prayed until the prayers 
dried up and the reading became a chore and meaning-
less because the promises weren’t mine, only the 
promises of hell. And who wants to read that?  I 
didn’t find any comfort in this.  So soon my prayers 
stopped because I got busy; but later they stopped 
because I literally had no words. I was shut up 
to Christ and would sit in silence with my hands 
folded and nothing to utter. If there was an issue 
I wanted to pray about I couldn’t.  How dare I ask 
this God who is angry with me, an unrepentant sin-
ner, for anything but salvation and I can’t even ask 
Him for that! It was the most solemn and lonely 
point in my life. To know that I didn’t have a God 
to go to because I wasn’t His and to be so aware 
that I was silenced!  I will never forget that. 

It’s amazing that hell is not nearly as terrifying 
when you have no concept of what it is or if you 
don’t think you’re going there. But to live four years 
knowing that every day that is your destination is no 
easy burden to bear. After growing tired of the tele-
conferencing and longing to be in fellowship with 
other people, I quit. I stopped listening in and just 
took a break. I decided that I was going to seek 
out a church on my own and desperately try to 
find this salvation that had been eluding me. Not 
too long after this, I visited East Point Church at 
the recommendation of a friend. I remember attend-
ing the service and allowing the communion cup to 
pass me by … feeling like I had a Scarlet Letter “S” 
on my chest.  I was saved September 11, 2009. It 
was then I finally gave up everything that I thought 
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I could do, all of my “God will save me if’s or 
when’s” were gone.  I had finally come to the re-
alization that my “when’s and if’s” were my works 
and they would never make me worthy of salvation. 
When I finally, totally relied on Him to save me 
He did.  Such a simple concept it seems, but God 
is the only one who gives understanding of what 
that truly means. On September 12, I attended the 
women’s fellowship and for the first time in four 
and a half years, the promises and sweet words of 
God applied to me. I was overwhelmed and felt that 
a burden and dark cloud had been lifted. I began to 
understand what joy really was.   

Things were definitely on the up and up for me. I 
was saved and I had found a local church that 
was preaching about the God who had saved me!  
Life was good. But soon after my salvation, I fell 
into sin. It snuck up on me like someone lying in 
wait. I thought that once I was saved, the allure 
of sin would be gone!  I would somehow become 
this perfect being who could resist sin without 
effort. Oh, I was so wrong!  Salvation, of course, 
was imperative; but I knew nothing about the true 
meaning of sanctification and what my walk would 
look like now that I was “saved.” I started attend-
ing Bible study at EPC and learning more each week.  
A lot of what I thought I knew while unsaved still 
held true. But it was no longer just head knowl-
edge, but a knowledge that seeped into my heart and 
deeply convicted me of my sins and who it was that 
I was sinning against.  Soon, Thursday night Bible 
study was the other day of the week that I looked 
forward to.  I was being fed and it was like I was a 
starving child. I began to see many of the errors in 
my thinking and some of the errors of what I had 
previously been taught.  Even now as a child of God, 
my mind was still depraved and needed to be renewed.  
More than anything, I began to understand grace. 
Oh what a lesson to learn and understand the pow-
er and mercy of God’s grace. I didn’t realize how 
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much I longed for fellowship. Even though I was 
extremely shy, I couldn’t wait to be back around 
my brothers and sisters in Christ. I can’t stress 
enough the importance of being in community. It is 
because of this fellowship that I have been able 
to grow!  I have been challenged and softened. It 
is a love that I cannot even describe. How much 
does God love me, that He sent His Son to die for 
my sins; but while He sanctifies me, I get to fel-
lowship and develop beautiful relationships with my 
brothers and sisters that I will see in heaven? 

GRACE

We like to be recipients of grace, but if the truth were told, we don’t 
like the idea of extending grace to others. This is a sad statement but 
too often true. It is a lot easier to receive grace than to show grace to 
others. When we read the Scriptures, the natural response to receiving 
grace is not to be harsh to others, but the grace that we so lavishly re-
ceive compels us to extend grace to them.

“‘A certain moneylender had two debtors. One owed five hundred de-
narii, and the other fifty. When they could not pay, he cancelled the 
debt of both. Now which of them will love him more?’ Simon an-
swered,  ‘The one, I suppose, for whom he cancelled the larger debt.’  
And He said to him, ‘You have judged rightly.’ Then turning toward 
the woman He said to Simon, ‘Do you see this woman?  I entered your 
house; you gave me no water for my feet, but she has wet my feet with 
her tears and wiped them with her hair.  You gave me no kiss, but from 
the time I came in she has not ceased to kiss my feet.  You did not 
anoint my head with oil, but she has anointed my feet with ointment.  
Therefore I tell you, her sins, which are many, are forgiven—for she 
loved much.  But he who is forgiven little, loves little.’  And He said to 
her, ‘Your sins are forgiven.’ Then those who were at table with Him 
began to say among themselves, ‘Who is this, who even forgives sins?’  
And He said to the woman, ‘Your faith has saved you; go in peace.’” 
Luke 7:41-50
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The greatest love, the greatest extension of grace is that which God 
gives to the unworthy sinner. We are the guilty party that sits under the 
wrath and judgment of God, but He shows us grace and sends His son 
to pay the penalty on our behalf. I would challenge anyone to come up 
with a greater expression of grace than the gospel of Jesus Christ. There 
just isn’t one.

This is the grace the Christian receives in the embracing of the gospel.  
So when we say gospel community, what we are saying in essence is 
that the church should be a community of grace where the people show 
grace because they have been recipients of grace that far supersedes 
anything they could express. Now that’s different! Grace is the differ-
entiator! People are not used to receiving grace; so when they enter a 
gospel community where grace is exercised, it is attractive.

And contrary to what some might think, a culture of grace does not 
promote the license to sin.  In fact, it produces the very opposite effect.  
To be in community, to confess sin, and to have that sin addressed in 
light of the gospel and not the law, encourages the sinner to flee to 
Christ, to be washed by His blood, to experience forgiveness, and then 
to go and sin no more. Gospel community grows believers in grace and 
it is noticeable and attractive.

When Paul says in Romans 1:16 that the gospel is the power of God 
unto salvation, do you really believe him? When people say you can’t 
separate belief from practice, this is often the first verse that comes to 
my mind. If we truly believed that the gospel was the power of God 
unto salvation, we would share it more; we would not be so quick to 
write people off and say they are too far gone. We quickly forget what a 
mighty work took place in our lives. So we need to be reminded of this, 
and God often reminds us by bringing people into our community 
that help us recall that the gospel is indeed more powerful, more life 
changing, than any good advice or self help we can muster up.

As you read Sheena’s story of how the gospel saved her and keeps her, 
may you be encouraged to notice how God has been pleased to use her 
gospel community to continue to point her to Christ.
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When I first started my walk, I looked to the 
church for “real models” to get a visual or guideline 
on what it looked like to be a Christian. As time 
went on the preconceived idea that saved people are 
perfect and never have any problems slowly changed 
as I began to live life with my new brothers and sis-
ters in Christ. I watched these Christians struggle 
with real-life issues and observed the volatile sea-
sons of life they dealt with. I saw financial issues 
bring upon worry, confusion, and sometimes even 
anger. I saw misery and pain expressed by those 
who had lost loved ones. But yet, they still had a 
joy and a peace and assurance that God loved them 
no matter what. Even my own lack of faith that was 
common when I first got saved was now growing 
and I recall feeling like nothing could remove the 
feeling I had in my heart about my salvation.  I felt 
as though God’s “mission was accomplished”. I 
was His and He was mine. 

Unfortunately, that feeling soon disappeared when 
I began to give way to my former sins.  And for the 
first time since God saved me, I felt so far away 
from the Lord. I couldn’t pray or even begin to re-
pent because I felt unworthy of His forgiveness. 
“Who are you fooling? You love your sin, you can’t 
give it up” is what I said to myself.  After talking 
with some family and close friends who were unbe-
lievers about my struggle with sin, it was clear to 
me that I needed to talk with people who had the 
same understanding and who would remind me of 
the gospel.  The advice I received, “Oh that’s not 
so bad “and “You’re still young, God understands” 
was not helping and sure was not going to cure me 
of my feeling of guilt and unworthiness.  Second 
Corinthians 6:14-15 made so much sense now: 
“Do not be unequally yoked with unbelievers. For 
what partnership has righteousness with lawless-
ness? Or what fellowship has light with darkness?  
What accord has Christ with Belial?  Or what por-
tion does a believer share with an unbeliever?”
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What I did not know then, I know now. God was 
teaching and showing me why I, as a believer, need 
the church. Aside from Christ, the church helps 
with the maintenance of my walk. When I fall or 
struggle with my unbelief, I have the church to 
encourage me through those difficult times with 
Scripture. The church is God’s gift to us, broth-
ers and sisters who pick you up when you’re down 
and love you when the rest of the world hates you.  

“Two are better than one, because they have a good 
reward for their toil.  For if they fall, one will lift 
up his fellow.” Eccles. 4:9-10 

I need the church to help me understand where 
I come from and where I am going as I live my 
life seeking to glorify God. The church is not a 
group of perfect or untroubled people who can 
boast in themselves. Rather, the church is made 
up of brothers and sisters who have a common 
understanding of their everyday need for Christ and 
also share the common goal of being reunited with 
Christ in eternity.

We are a spoiled people. Not much tends to amaze us, shock us or 
even cause us to get excited. And the truth is there is not much these 
days that would warrant the phrase “something to write home about.”  
However, I am convinced that when one finds a gospel-centered com-
munity that reflects the attributes outlined in this short book, it is 
indeed something to write home about.

Recently while talking with a visitor, I inquired as I often do how they 
heard about the church. She mentioned that she had observed a no-
ticeable difference in her friend who is a member of our church. She 
continued, “It’s not that there was something wrong with her before; 
I just noticed a deeper desire to know God and a greater commitment 
to trust Him. I had to come and see the church she was now attend-

SOMETHING TO WRITE HOME ABOUT
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ing.” You see, there was noticeable change. There was something to tell, 
something compelling enough to cause someone to want to visit.  That 
is what gospel community does; it reverberates, as Jonathan Leeman 
titled his new book on the gospel.

That is also how Paul was encouraging the Thessalonians. The power 
of the gospel changed them within community and it was evident to 
believers in Macedonia and Achaia.

“We give thanks to God always for all of you, constantly mentioning 
you in our prayers, remembering before our God and Father your work 
of faith and labor of love and steadfastness of hope in our Lord Jesus 
Christ. For we know, brothers loved by God, that He has chosen you, 
because our gospel came to you not only in word, but also in power 
and in the Holy Spirit and with full conviction. You know what kind 
of men we proved to be among you for your sake. And you became 
imitators of us and of the Lord, for you received the word in much af-
fliction, with the joy of the Holy Spirit, so that you became an example 
to all the believers in Macedonia and in Achaia. For not only has the 
word of the Lord sounded forth from you in Macedonia and Achaia, 
but your faith in God has gone forth everywhere, so that we need not 
say anything.” 1 Thess. 1:2-8

Imagine being part of a community that is known for the impact the 
gospel is making in the lives of its members. Well, you don’t have to 
imagine it; this type of community is possible. The gospel that so im-
pacted the Thessalonians is the same gospel that the church has been 
entrusted with today. We have the same truth that was once for all 
delivered to the saints. (Jude 3) Let’s pray that churches would be faith-
ful to preaching it and living it out. And that those who are in faithful 
communities would live lives worthy of that to which they have been 
called.  
 
My exhortation to you the reader is if you are not in a church that is 
centered on the gospel, seek one out. The search may be difficult, but 
it is well worth the labor. And when you find it, join, serve, and yearn 
for the gospel and see the difference gospel community makes in your 
life, as well as the lives of others.
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I leave you with one last story that I think sums up this book nicely.  
The gospel of Jesus Christ makes all the difference both corporately 
and individually.  If you begin studying and mining the implications 
of the gospel you will be different and your church community will be 
different as well. Ben’s story encourages us to make the gospel a prior-
ity.  The gospel message is the only necessary news we have and, when 
understood rightly, it is the only news we really need.   

As Ben shares how the gospel has impacted his family, know that his 
story and all the stories you have read in this book are the result of 
one story. It is the greatest story this world will ever know.  It is the 
gospel story: the one true holy God, who was sinned against by the 
people He created, showed grace and mercy by sending His only Son 
into the world to take the just punishment for their sins in His death 
on the cross so that we who were once His enemies can place our trust 
in Christ and now be called His children. The stories in this book are 
wonderful, but they are only so because the gospel of Jesus Christ is 
even more so.  We have stories of grace because God’s story is grace.
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Soon after joining a gospel-centered church, I had 
the privilege of attending a conference in Chattanoo-
ga where a friend asked me how things were going 
at the church my wife and I were now attending.  
I could not help but answer with a wide smile and 
an enthusiastic, “Great!” Even with that excitement 
and emotion, it did not seem adequate enough to 
express my feelings regarding the community God 
had placed us in. That question caused me to think 
deeply and I was reminded of the love God had be-
stowed upon me, that He would call me His child 
and adopt me into His family. “Great” just did not 
seem to cut it.  So I began to rant and rave about 
all the wonderful blessings we were experiencing 
from being in a gospel community. One of the first 
blessings that came to mind was perhaps the clos-
est to my heart: the effect that the gospel has had 
on my wife and our marriage.   

Gospel Clarity 
“Now I would remind you, brothers, of the gospel 
I preached to you, which you received, in which 
you stand, and by which you are being saved, if you 
hold fast to the word I preached to you—unless 
you believed in vain.” 1 Cor. 15:1-2

When we first joined this local body, we had just 
been married a little over a year and had a newborn 
child. Those who have been there know the pres-
sures that come from seeking to be God-honoring 
and faithful in a new marriage and as a new parent. 
So to be honest, we entered this covenant fam-
ily exhausted, frustrated, and confused, not un-
derstanding why we felt this way. My wife and I 
attributed our frustration to the fact that “life” 
was happening and we just needed to deal with it 
better. What we did not fully understand at the 
time was that our life issues were merely periph-
eral. Our primary issues could not be attributed to 
failures in our marriage or our failure as parents. 
There was something deeper. What we came to 
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learn and embrace was that our biggest failure, the 
biggest issue in our lives was a faulty understand-
ing of the gospel. You see, we had a surface-level 
understanding of the gospel, of who Christ was and 
what He did on the Cross as core to our hope in 
the final salvation of our souls. We also struggled 
to fully grasp that we were, as Paul says; “being 
saved” (1 Cor. 15:2) by this same Christ and that He 
was still at work in our lives, conforming us to His 
image.  This truth and the other implications were 
impressed upon our hearts and we began to live 
our lives in light of them. We could now deal with 
the root issue as opposed to just dealing with the 
peripheral.  We could now apply the truths of the 
gospel day after day, week after week. It was this 
wonderful truth that liberated us from focusing 
on the failures in our lives and inclined our gaze 
towards Christ. The Lord continues to show us 
that regardless of our performance, He loves us 
and that His love is all that really matters. My wife 
and I are God’s beloved workmanship (Eph. 2:10) and 
we need not trust in our own efforts any longer. 
This truth has and continues to complete our joy, 
sanctify our hearts, and change our family.

Gospel Centrality
“For I delivered to you as of first importance what 
I also received: that Christ died for our sins in ac-
cordance with the Scriptures, that He was buried, 
that He was raised on the third day in accordance 
with the Scriptures.”  1 Cor. 15: 3-4

As I continued ranting that day in Chattanooga to 
my friend, I also could not help but think about 
how the gospel has not only changed me and my 
family, but also how central it is to all that is 
done, taught, and preached at EPC. Any time one 
is beginning a new work or starting something, the 
question that must first be addressed is, “Where 
do we begin?” This seems like a simple and obvious 
question. And any builder will tell you that the most 
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important structure of a house is its foundation. 
However, I have seen instances where churches 
have approached this question as overly simple and 
have only marginally or frivolously answered it.  At 
EPC, the life and work of our Lord, is not just a 
solution or Band-Aid to my family’s life issues. 
Rather, it is the primary and central message of 
which the entire church has been taught from the 
beginning of our foundation, a message that must 
be of “first importance”. From the very beginning, 
we learned what the gospel was and how we are to 
rehearse its truths every day. We learned that the 
gospel is the summation of God’s plan and message 
to His people as presented in the Bible. Therefore, 
all that we do and say, if it be for His glory, must 
start and end with the gospel.   

Again, this approach may seem simple and even fool-
ish to some. However, at EPC it has become our 
banner and that which we live and die daily for. Each 
time we meet corporately or even informally in each 
other’s homes, somehow the gospel seems to al-
ways come to bear either in a conversation or just 
in how we interact with one another. It has also 
become the one solution to any issue that may 
arise.  A broken marriage, a wayward child, a tire-
some job, a lack of money, bad health, etc. What-
ever the issue may be, God’s solution is only found 
in the message of the gospel. 

More can truly be said of the wonderful work the 
Lord is doing at EPC. Even if I was a prolific writer, 
it would be hard to accurately tell of the wonders 
of God’s grace given to us at EPC. Also, some may 
read my reflections and the reflections of others 
and think that we are overly and even dangerously 
boasting of what the Lord is doing at EPC. How-
ever, the reality is that God’s work at EPC is just 
a small part of what He is doing in the lives of 
all His people all over the world.  His grace is not 
something new or reserved for just the saints in 
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East Point; but rather, Christ has revealed Himself 
in various places and in various ways. We at EPC are 
just glad to be included with those He has chosen 
to give the gift of the gospel. If anyone were to 
come visit and look, they would quickly see that on 
the outside we are a very run-of-the-mill church 
by today’s standards. As a matter of fact, to many, 
especially in the Bible Belt, we would probably come 
across as behind in the times.  Without the gospel, 
EPC would not just be an ordinary church; but 
rather we would not even be considered a church at 
all. However, if they were to get close enough and 
hang around long enough, they would begin to real-
ize that it is not what is seen on the outside that 
makes us extraordinary.  Rather, it is that treasure 
that was given to us in which we find worth and 
value. This treasure we hold in our hearts and in 
our hands.  The gospel is that treasure. It is not 
a treasure that EPC has manufactured or created. 
Rather, it is one that was so rare and valuable that 
once found, we sold all to obtain it (Matt. 13:44).
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